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Mr. LAlPiIAM, from tile (3ommlitteo on Wom1an Sufflrage, submitted the
following

REPORT:
[To accompany S. Res. 60.1

The Select Committee o Weroman Suffrage, to whom wa8 referred Senate
resolution 3yo. 00, proposing an. amendment to the Constitution of the
United States to secure the right of suffrage to all citizens without regard
to sew, having considered the same, respectfully report:
The gravity and importance of the proposed ammelndment must be ob.

vious to all who have given the subject the consideration it demands.
A very brief history of the origin of this movement in the United

States and of the progress made in the cause of female suffrage will
not be out of place at this time.
A World's Anti.Slavery Convention was held in London on the 12th

of June, 1840, to which delegates from all the organized societies were
invited. Several of the American societies sent women as delegates.
Their credentials were presented, and an able and exhaustive discussion
was hadl by iany of the leading men of America and Great Britain upon
the question of their being admitted to seats in the convention. They
were allowed no part in the (isciission, They were denied seats as del-
egates; and, by reason of that denial it was determined to hold conven-
tions after their return to the United States, for the purpose of assert-
ing and advocating their rights as citizens, and especially the right of
suffrage.
Prior to this, and as early as the year 1830, a proposal had been made

in the legislature of the State of New York to confer upon married
wonmn their separate rights f property. The subject was under consid-
eration and agitation during the eventful period which preceded the con-
stitutional convention of New York in the year 1846, and the radical
changes made in the fundamental law in that year. In 1848 the first act
" for the more effectual protection of the property of married women"
was passed by the legislature of New, York and became a law. It passed
by a vote of 93 to 9 in the assembly and 23 to 1 in the senate. It was
subsequently amended so as to authorize women to engage in business
on their own account and to receive their own earnings.
This legislation was the outgrowth of a bill prepared several years

before under the direction of the Hon. John Savage, chief justie of
the supreme court, and of the Hon. John 0. Spencer, one of the ablest
lawyers in the State, one of tho revisers of the statutes of New York,
and afterward a cabinet officer.
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Laws granting separate rights of property, and tle right to transact
business sinrilar to those adopted in'New York, have been enacted in
many, if lot inl most, of the States, anid may now be regarded as the set-
tled policy of American legislation on the subject.

Atter the enactment of the first law in NewY ork, as before stated, and
in tile month of July, 1848, the first convention demanding suffrage for
women was held at Seneca Falls in said State. The same persons who
had been. excluded from the Wworld's Convention in London were proi-
inent and instrumental in calling the meeting altl in framing tle d(eclara-
tion of sentiments adopted by it, which, after reciting the luljust litita-
tions and wrongs to which women are subjected, closed in these words:
Now, inl view of this entire disfrafiichisemeilt of one-half of the people of tliis couin-

try and their social and religioulsdegradation; in view of the unjust laws above men-
tioned, and because women do feel themselves aggrieved, oppressed, and fraidulentlv
deprived of their most sacred rights, we insist that they have irmmeldiate admission to
all the rights and privileges which belong to them as citizens of the United States.
In ontoring upon the great work before us, wo anticipate no small amount of miscoin-

ception, misi elrersentation and ridicule; but we shall use every instrumentality within
our power to effect our object. Weo shall employ agents, circulate tracts, petition the
State and national legislatures, and endeavor to enlist tihe pulpit and the pen in our
behalf. We hope this convention will be followed by a series of conventions embrac-
ing every part of the country.
The meeting also adopted a series of resolutions, one of which was in

the following words:
Resolved, That it is the duty of the women of tils country to secure to themselves

their sacred right to the elective franchise.
This declaration was signed by seventy of tlie women of Western New

York, among whom was one or more of those whoaddressed your com-
nittee on the subject of the pending amendment, and ther ewere resent
participating in and approving of the movement a large number of prom-
inent men, among whom were Blisha Foot, a lawyer of distinction, and
since that time Commissioner of Patents, and the Hon. Jacob Chamber-
lain, who afterwards represented is district in the other house.
From the movement thus inaugurated conventions have been held

from that time to tie present in the principal villages, cities, and capi-tals of the various States, as well as the capital of the nation,
The First National Conventioon upon the subject was held at Wor

cester, Mass., in October, 1850, and had the support and encouragement
of many leading, enlof tlhe republic, among whom we name the follow-
ing: Gerritt Smith, Joshua R. Giddings, Ralph Waldo Emersoi, John
G. Whittier, A. Bronson Alcott, Samuel J. May, Theodore Parker.Will-
iam Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Elizur NVright, William J. Elder
Stephen S.0Foster, Horace Grceley, OliverJohnson, HenryWard Beecher,
Horace Mann.
The Fourth Natioal Convention was held at the city of Cleveland,in Oio, in October, 183. The Rev. Asa Mahan, president of Oberlin

College, and Hon. Joshua R. Giddings were there. Horace Greeley and
William Henry Channing addressed letters to the convention. Thle let-
ter of Mr. Channing stated the proposition to be that the-

Right of suffrage be granted to the people, universally, without distinction of sex;
and that the age for attaining legal and political majority be made the bame for
women as for men.

In 1857, Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Chief Justice of the Supreme Cour
of the United States, then governor of Ohio, recommended to the leg.
islature a constitutional amendment on the subject, and a select corn-
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mittee oe thdselate mIade an elaborate report, concluding with a resolu-
lion in the following words:

Resolved, That the jii(liciary committee bo instructed to report to the senate a bill
to sHubmiit to the (lualifie(l electors, at the next general election for senators and rep-
resentatives, an namendi ent to tle constitution, whereby the elective franchise shall
)b extended to the citizens of Ohio without distinction of sex.

During the samee year a similar report was made inll te legislature of
Wisconsin. From tile report on that subject we quote the following:

\eo believe that political equality will, by leading tlle thoughts and purposes of the
sexes to a just degree into the same channel, more completely carry out the designs of
nature. Woman will be possessed of a positive power and hollow compliments will
lie exchanged for well-grounded respect, when we see her nobly discharging her part
in the great intellectually and moral struggle of the ago that wait their solution by a
direct appeal to the ballot.box. Woman's power is at present poetical and unsub-
stantial; let it be practical and real. There is no reality in any power that cannot be
coined into votes.

The effect of these discussions and efforts has been the gradual'ad-
vancement of public sentiment towards conceding the right of suffrage
without distinction of sex. In the Territories of Wyoming and Utah;
full suffrage has already been given. In regard to the exercise of the
right il the Territory of Wyoming, the present governor of that Terri-
tory (Hon. John W. Hoyt), in an address delivered in Philadelphia, on
the 3d of April, of the present Year, in answer to a question as to the
operation of the law, said:

First of all, the experience of Wyoming has shown that the only actual trial of
woman suffrage hitlierto mlade-a trial made in a new country where the conditions
would not happen to have been oexcptionably favorable-has produced none but the
most desirable results.. And iurelry none will deny that in such a matter a single
ounce of experience is worth a ton of conjecture.
1it since it may be claimed that the solo experiment of Wyoming does not afford a

sufticielt guaranty ofgeneral expediency, let ussee whether reason will not furnish
a like answer. The great majority of women ii this country already possess sufficient
intelligence to leable them to vote judiciously on nearly all questions of a local
nature. I think this will b conlceded. Secondly, with their superior quickness of
perception:it is fair to assume that when stimulated by a demand for a knowledge of
political principles-sucl a demand as a sense of the responsibility of the voter would
create-thley would not be slow in rising to at least the rather low level at present
occupied by the average masculine voter. So that, viewing the subject from an
intollectual'stand-point merely, such fears as at first spring up drop away, one by one,
and disappear.
But it lust not beiorgotten that a vryle roorio f questions tobe settled

by the ballot, both those of principlead sha s s refer to candidates have in them a
,ioral element wwhich is vital. Aid here we are safer with the ballot in the hands of
woman; for her k:ener insight and truer moral senswilloe re certainly guide her
aright-and not her alone, but aliso by reflex action, all whose minds are open to the
inimence of her example. The welgh of this answer can hardly be overestimated.
In my judgment, fthis moral consideration far more than offsets all the objections that
can be based on any assumed lok of an intellectual appreciation of the few questions
almost wholly commercial and economical.
Last of all, a majority of questions to be voted oin touch the interests of woman as

they do those of maln. It is upon her finer sensibilities, her purer instincts, and her
maternal nature that the results of immorality and vice in every form fall with more
crushing weight.
A criticism has been made upon the exercise of this right by the

women of Utah that the plural wives in that Territory are under the
control of their polygamous husbands. Be that as it may, it is an un-
doubted fact that there is probably no city of equal size on this conti-
nent where there is less disturbance of the peace or where the citizen
is any more secure in his person or property, either by day or night,
than in the city of Salt Lake. A qualified right of suffrage has also
been given to women in Oregon, Colorado, Minnesota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Michigan, Kentucky,
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and New York. Of the operation of the law in the last-named State,
the governor. of the State, in a message to the legislature oni the 12th
Alay last, said:
The recent law making wolein eligible as school trustees has produced admirable

results, not only in seourig the election of many of them as trustees of schools, but
especially ti elevating the qualifications of men proposed as candidates for school
boards, and also in stimulating greaterinterest in the management ofschools generally.
The effe't of these new experiences is to widen the influence and usefulness of women.
So well satisfied are the representatives in the legislature of that State

with these results that the assembly, by a large majority, recently passed
to a third reading an act giving the full right of suffrage to women, the
passage of which has been arrested in the senate by an opinion of' the
attorney-general that a constitutional amendment is necessary to ac-
complish the object.
In England women are allowed to vote at all municipal elections and

hold the office of guardian of theh poor. In fbor States, Nebraska, Indi-
ana, Oregon, and Iowa, propositions have passed their legislatures and
are now pending, conferring the right of suffrage upon Womenll.
Notwithstanding all these efforts, it is the opinion of the best informed

men and women, who have devoted more than a tliird of a century to
the consideration and discussion of the subject, that an amendment to
the Federal Constitution, i analogy to the fifteenthl amendment of that
instrument, is the most safe, direct, and expeditious mlode of settling the
question. It is the question of the enfranchisement of half a race now
denied the right and that, too, the most favored race in the estimation of
those who deny the right. Petitions, from time to time, signed by many
thousand petitioners, have been presented to Congress, and there are
now upon our files seventy-five petitions representing eighteen different
States. Two years ago treble the number of petitions, representing
over twenty-fivedifierent States, were presented.

If Congiess should adopt the peding resolution, thegquestion would
go before the intelligent bodies who are chosen to represent the people
in the legislatures of the various States, and would receive a more en-
lightened and careful consideration than if submitted to the masses of
the male population with all their prejudices, in the form of an amend-
ment to the constitution of the several States. Besides, such an amend-
ment, if adopted, would secure that uniformity iu the exercise of the
right which could not be expected by action from the several States.
We think the time hlas arrived for the submission of suchan amend-

mlent to the legislatures of the Statesa We know the prejudices which
the moventent for suffrage to all without regard to sex, had to encoun-
ter from the very outset, prejudices whilh still exist in thle minds of
many. The period for emlploying the weapons of ridicule and enmity
has not yet passed. Now, as in the beginning, we hear appeals to preju-
lice and the baser passions of men. The anathema "woe betide the
hand which plucks the wizard beard of hoary error" is yet employed
to deter men from acting lponl their convictions as to what ouglt to be
done with reference to this great question. To those who are inclined
to cast ridicule upon the movement, we quote the answer made while
one of the early conventionswas in session in tile State of New York:
A collection of women arguingutr piillticlt rights aind fortti privileges nallually con-

ceded oliy to the other sex is one of thle asiest things iun:ti world t)o iako fuin ot'
Thoer is no olnd to the ismart speeches aiid tihe witty remarks thitimay e itimade on the
subject. But when we seriously attempt to show that a womall wlo pays taxesought
not to have a yoico In the Inanner in which the ,axes are eXpl)lened, that a woman
whose property and liberty and Iperson are controlled by the laws, should have no
voice in frailing those laws, it is not so0 asy. If women are lit to rule in the nmon-
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archies, it is difficult to say why they are not qualified to vote in a republic; nor cnn
there be greater indelicacy ill a woman going u to the ballot-box than there is il a
woman opening a legislature or issuing orders to an army.
To all who are more serious in their opposition to tihe movement, we

remind them of the words of Abraham Lincoln:
I go for all slingrli tlieprivileges of the government who assist, in bearing ils bi r-

deins, by no means excluding women.

Of Bishop Simlpson:
I believe that the vices in our large cities will never lbe conquered until the ballot

is put into the hands of wonlen.
Of the Rev. James Freeman Clark:
I do not think our politics will be what the3 ought to be till women anr legislators

and voters.
Of George William Curtis:
Women have quite as much interest in good government as men, and I have never

heard or read of any satisfactory reason for excluding them from tle ballot-box ; I
have no more doubt of their aneliorating influence upoll politics than I have ot' tle
influence they exert everywhere else.
Of Bishop Gilbert Haven:
In view of the terrible corruption of our politics, people ask, can we maintain ilni-

versal sffriageo I say no, not without women. The only bear garden in our conm-
mnunity is the town meeting and the caucus. Why is this? Because these are the
only places at which women are not present.
Of Governor Long, of Massachusetts:
I repeat my conviction of the right of woman suffrage. Because suffrage is a right

and not a grace it should be extended to women who bear their share o? the public
cost, and who have tlhe same interest, that I have in the selection oIits officials, and
the making of its laws which affect their lives, their property, and their happiness.
Of Herbert Spencer:
IHowever much the giving of political power to women may disagree with our

notions of propriety, we coilelude that, being required by that first prerequisite to
greater happiness, tlhe law of equal freedom, such a concession is nulliqestiouiably
right and good.

An(l of Plato: _
In the administration of a state, neither a woman as a w oman, nor a manl as a manu

has any special functions, but tlhe gifts are equally diffused in both sexes. 'The same
opportunity for self-development which makes man a good guardian will make woman
a good guardian, for their original nature is the same.

It has become a custom, almost universal, to invite and to welcome
the presence of women at political assemblages, to liteto st t iscussions
lupon the topics involved in tlhe canvass. Their presence has done much
toward the elevation refinement, fand freedom from insincerity and
hypocrisy in such discussions. Why would not the same results be
wrought out b)y their presence at the ballot-box f Wherever the right
las been exercised by law, both in England anl in this country, such
has been its effect in the conduct of elections.
Tle framers of our system of government embodied in tie Declaration

of Indeplenldence the statement that to secure the rights which are
therein declared to be inalienable an(d in respect to which allmein are
created equal, governmentss are instituted among mende rilving their jst
powers from the consent f tite golernedl.1 The system of representa-tive
government they inaugurated can only be maintained and perpetuated
by allowing all citizens to give that consent through thelmediium of the
ballot-box; the only mode in whicll the " consent of the governed " ca

S. Rep. 686 -20
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be obtained.. To deny to one-half of the citizens of the republic all
participation ill flaming the laws by which they are to be governed,
simply oi account of their sex, is political despotism to those who are
excluded, and "taxation without representation" to such of tlheln as
have property liable to taxation. Their investiture with separate
estates leads, logically and necessarily, to their right to the ballot as
the only nmans afforded them for the protection of their property, as it
is the onlyinleans of their full protection in the elnjoylment of thle im-
measurably greater right to life and liberty. To be governed without
such consent is a clear denial of a right declared to be inalienable.

It is said thth the majority of women do not desire and would not
exercise the riigt, if acknowledged .The assertion rests in conjecture.
In ordinary elections multitudes of men do not exercise the right. It is
only in extraordinary cases, and when their interests and patriotism are
appealed to, that male voters are with unanimity found at the polls.
It would doubtless be tle same with women. In the exceptional in-
stahces in wiich the exercise of the right has been permitted they have
engaged with zeal in every important canvass. Even if the statement
were founded in fact, it frnisihes no argument in favor of excluding
women from the exercise of the franchise. t i8 the denial of the right of
which they complain. There are multitudes of men whose vote can be
purchased at an election for the smallest and most trifling consideration.
Yet all such would spurn: with scorn and unutterable contempt a propo-
sition to purchase their right to vote, and no consideration would be
deemed an equivalent for such a surrender. Women are more sensitive
upon this question thai men and so long as this right, deemed by them
to be sacred, is denied, so long the agitation which has marked the
progress of tis contest thus far will be continued.

Entertaining these views, your committee report back the proposed
resolution without amendment for the consideration of the Senate, and
recolmlmendl its passage.

E. G. LAPHAM.
T. M. FERRY.
H. W. BLAIR.

Thle Constitution is wisely conservativeiin the provision for its own
amendment. It is eminently proper that whenever a large number of
tlle people have indicated a desire for an amendment, the judgment
of the amending power should be consulted. In view of the extensive
agitation of the question of woman suffrage, and the numerous and re-
spectable petitions that have been presented to Congress in its support,
1 unite with the committee in recommending that the proposed amend-
mient be submitted ttle States.

IL. B. ANTHONY.
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e
M1r. GIEOItGO , from the Committee on Woman Sutffrage, submitted the

followlng

VIE\WS OF 'THE AINORITY.
[To accoiplliny joint resolution S. I. 60.]

The uldersigle(1 are unable to concur in the report of the majority
recommending the adoption of the joint resolution proposing an amend-
melnt to the Constitution of the United States, for reasons which they
will now procec(l to state.
We (do not base our dissenttliupon any ground having relation to the

expediency or1 inlexpediency of vesting in women the right to vote.
Hence we shall not discuss thle very grave and important social and
political questions which have ariseii from the agitation to admit to
equal political riglit.Uthle womlel of our country, and to impose onl them
the burden of dischalrging, equally with ime, political and public duties.
Whether so radica(l a change in our )olitidal and social system would

advance tle happiness aund welfare of the American people, considered
as a whole, without distinction of sex, is a question on which there is a
marked disagreement among tle most enligitfened and thinughtful of
both sees. Its solution ilivolves consideratiois so iltiiatelyl)ertain-
ing to all the relations of social and:private life-the family circle-the
status of wolmenl as wives, mothers, daughters, and companions to the
functions in privateLand public life which they ought to perform, and
their ability and willingness to perform them-the harmony and stability
of marriage, and the divisionof the labors n ares of that union-
that we are convinced that the proper ald safe dislussiconl and weighing
of them w:ouldebe st secured by deliberations in the separate cominu-
nities which have so deep an interest in the rightful solution of this
grave question.
Great organic changes in government especially when they involve,

as this proposed change does, a revolution in tfh lmodes of life, long-
standing habits, and tihe most sacred domesticc relations of the 1eo0ple,
should result only iipbol the deniand( of tile peol)le, who are to be afltcted
by them. Suc changes should originate with,and bemolded and guided
in their operation and extnt bv, the peoIle th les. They should
neither precede their demand for themli: nior be delayed il opposition to
their clearly expressed wishes. Their hal)iiness, tleir welfare, their ad-
vancement, aire these objects of thie ilstitttionlof goveriienlt; of these
they are not onl]y tle best butthey are the exclusive judges. They have
commissioned us to exercise for their good tle great powers which they
have intrusted to us by their letter of attorney, the Constitution; not to
assume to ourselves a superior wisdom, or usurp a guardianship over

them, dictating reforms not demanded by them, and attempting to grasp
power not granted.
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The organization ofour political institutions is such that the great mass
of the powers of government, the proper exercise of which so deeply con-
cerns the welfare of the people) is left to the States respectively, or to the
people. In that depository, the will of the people i.s most easily and
certainly ascertained, a(nd the exerciseB of power more directly under their
control and guidance. Our free institutions have lad their great devel-
opmlent and excellence, and owe their stability andI eneficent oplera-
tion, more to causes growing oilt of, iand coinect(ed witl, thedirectt exer-
cise of the power of the people in local self-goverinmlent than to all other
causes combined. Recent events, though tenling strongly to (enltrali-
zatiol, have not des0'oyed nor inl)paired in tli public mind the ines-
timable value of local self-goverlnmenlt. Amongtil lowers wlich have
hitherto been esteemed as most essential to thle public welfare, is tli
power of the States to regulate, eachl for itself, their (domesticstick i tu-
tions in their onwlay; and among those institutions none lhave been
preserved by tile States with greater jealousy tlan their absolute con-
trol over marriage and the relation between the sexes.
Another power of the States, deemed by the people when they assented

to the Constitution of the Unite( States most essential to its )erpetuation
and the public welfare, was tile right of each State for itself to (letetrmiine
the qualifications of electors. AWherever tlie Fed(eral Constitution speaks
of elections for a Federal otice, it adopts tile qualifications for electors
prescribed by the State in which the election is to be held.
Nor has this fidamental rule beei departedd from in the Fifteenth

Amendmelnt. That impairs it only to the extent that race, color, or pre-
vious condition of servitude sitllnot be made a ground of exclusion from
the right of suffrage. In all else that pertains to tlhe qualifications of
electors the absolute will of thle Stateprevails. This amendment was
inserted from considerations which )pertainii to no other parlt of fie ques-
tion of' suffrage. The negro race hdbieen recently emanci)ated ; it was
supposed tlht tle antagonism between tihenm aIl tieir olld nii:ste-s and
the prejudice of race would be such as:to obstruct tle equal enjoyment
of thle rights of freedom conferred by thme iatiilti thfrces, anl would pre-
velt tle white race of tlet South ft'rlnidniti il:g the neglo race, however
deserving it miglit be, to equal political privileges. And, moreover, it
was deemiedIby tlle North a point of hoorl tlhat,- having conftrred free-
doml onl tile legro, lie should be provi(lded witl tile right of suffrage.
None of these considerations aply in tle l)resent case. It is not

pretended( thatany such antagonism cir pr'ejllitce exists between tlhe
sexes. It is not plrtelded that) womenl avelbeen redeemed from an
intolerable slaver tlheerY .tf the govern nment. It is not lretende
that thesexhas is thle political power of tile Statesa-r un-

rilling, from any cause, to (lot ull justice to thle ofeir; for it.tis concede
that if the proposed(l amilenl(mlel t should1) be aldolted, ititsicori)oratioll
into the (Coinstitutioimust result im the voluntairy atioli of that sex
inll ho is vested this l)olitical pwer. No good reason las been given

lhy the ongrss of tilhe United States should( force evnell listen tlhe
States into sucllh action alllid no suchrea.,lsoIln(11 an e given\ without al re-
velrsal of tlhe theories on hlichol11'u free ilstitutiions a11re based.

Tlhe history given by tlie lmijo0lity, of tlie legislation of the several
States ill relation to the rights otf ersoMls la(l propertyy of married
wliomeni showing as it does a steady ad(lva ce iln tlie al)oliti]on of their colin
m(oI-11tw (lilabilitles, conclfsixiv-ly (lelli)ostratest tllt t1tisq(1lestilnli.y bo
esal3y leftt for soluitioil wrhI re it Iow is aiil lias always hitherto elolnged.
The public mindtl is now Bingg agitated in many of tle States as to the
rights of women, lnot only as to sufi'alg.,' but as to their engaging in
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various employments from which they halve hitherto been excluded.
This excltion from certain employimelts has not been the result of
municipal but of social laws-the strongest of all human regulations.
As these social laws haLve been modified, so the sphere of woman's activi-
ties and usefiulness as been enlarged. These social laws are in the
main the groundwork of the exclusion of women from the right of
suffrage. In the estuiblisli;niiilt of these laws as in their modification,
wolene themselves have even a greater influelice than menl. Their dis-
ability to vote is, therefore, self-iliosed; when they shall will other-
wise, it is not too much to say that the disability will lno longer exist.
If in the future it shall be found that these laws deny a right to women
the enjoyment, of which they desire, and for the exercise of whiIch they
are qualified, it cannot be doubted that they will give way. If, on tlhe
contrary, neither of these shall be discovered, it will happen that the
exclusioll of suffrage will not be considered as a. denial of a i'ight, but
as an exemption granted to women ftrom (cares andl burdens which a
tender and affectionate regard for womanhood refuses to cast on them.
We are convinced, therefore, tlatte best mode of disposing of the

question is to leave its solution to that power most amenable to the in-
fluences l(ad usages of society ill which women have so large and so
potential a share, confident that at no distant day a right result will be
reached in each State lwhicih will be satisfactory to both sexes and per-
fectly consistent with the welfare and lhappiness of the people. Cer-
tainly this must be so if the people themselves, the source and founda-
tion of all political power, are capable of self government.
At two of its meetings the committee listened with great pleasureto

several eminent ladies who appeared betfre it as lldvocates of tile pro-
posed amendlient. At none of the meetings of tile committee, includ-
ing tlit at lwhichf thlemembers voted on0 the prol)osedl amendmentt, was
there any dliscussiomn of this imiiortant subject; none was asked for or
desired by nyay member of thie comnlmititee, and thie vote was taken.
The reports of the majority and of the iinoritfyof the committee are

therefore to be constrtied only as the individual opinions of tile members
who respectively concur in them. They are in no sense to be treated as
the judgment of a deliberative body charged with the examination of
this important subject.
The foregoing. leads us to but one recOImmelndation: tiht the commit-

tee should be discharged from thle further consideration of tlie subject,
that thle resolution raising it be rescinded, and that the proposed amend-
ment be rejected.

J. Z. GEOl E:.
HOWELL E. JACKSON.
JAMES G. FAIR.
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